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Great Response 
To Appeal for 
Nurses' Home 
Nearly one half of the total 
amount asked for furnishing and 
for the first vear,s maintenance 
of the nurses' residence wrs con- 
tributed in Hazelton and in New 
Hazeiton the first day of canvas- 
sing. The committee f els much 
encouraged and believe that the 
full.amount will be available in a 
week or~ two. Those who have 
contributed thus far a re : -  
Angus Clairmont . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00 
Mr and Mrs. A. C. Pound . . . . . .  5.00 
Mr. Stone•.  . . . .  ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
Mr. aud Mrs. C. H. Sawle . . . . . .  25.00 
E. A. C~ddard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
Mr. and Mrs. F .A .  Goddsrd . . . .  5.00 
W. S. Harris, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25.00 
Mrs. Russell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 
Mrs. P. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 
Charlie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 
Henry Cook . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  2.00 
S. Hawarrson.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 
Mrs. H. E. Thornton . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
Gang 48 B. & B., New Hazelton 2.~0 
S. H. Senkpiel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25•00 
H. W. Edwardson . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
E. C. Latraee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 
George Pawchuk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 
Gee. D. Parent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 
T. Jenkinsen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 
tChris;Fox..  ..$ 1.00 R. Morrison .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Falconer. . .  10.00 Tony Graeeo . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  1.00 
Miss Meicklejohu . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.O0 J" Gallos . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 
I H - . • C. Wrmeh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  85.00 Ting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 
A. Mathleson. . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35.001 Mr. and Mrs. F. Salt . . . . . . . . .  ~. 5;00 
~Pete Carrigan . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00 Mr. and Mrs. O. Johnson . . . . . . .  2.00 
. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Turnbull . . . . .  10.00 W. J. Larkworthy . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 
! J. J .  Love . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2•00 John Salt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.05 
Mrs. S. Sehultzik . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 i J. Bush . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  1.00 
Gee. S. Hill I T. Skoylig 
2"001 Mr.'  and Mrs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  H. Hankin .  5.00 
1.'00 
Jack Wright . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  251 Mr. and Mrs., R. Spooner . . . . . . .  2.00 
' LeeDanielchongSkawill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.001"00 [ Edward Hendricks . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.00 
Toey . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  251 Dan MeKenzie • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 2.00 
'Joe Hun. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.O0 [Jean Burns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
Sam Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 Mrs. W. S. Sargent . . . . .  i.. 1.00 
T. H. Walsh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
Mr• and Mrs. W. W. Anderson. 25.00 
R. B. Carman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Utterstrom. 5.00 
L. C. Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 
O.K. Cafe. ' 1.00 
Sing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / 1.00 
H. B. Birch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Cline . . . . . . . . . .  10.00 
Mr.' and Mrs• Dia~rlih~oh ~..'~ . . . .  5.00 
W. Hall . . . . . . . . . .  • • . . . .  1.00 
L.  A. Graef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5•00 
A. G., Bowie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
~J. J .  Doro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00 
Sam Lee . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  i 1.00 
J. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 
A .R .  Macdonald.. 5.00 
T. Sartori . . . .  ' . . . .  ' "  . . . . . .  2.00 
Gus. Sampare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 1.50 
Jas. Hodder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,.. 10.00 
Peter Nilson . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
R. S. Sargent . . . . .  . . . . : . .  . . . . . .  50.00 
.~. G. Lueas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 
~liss I. Smith . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
Bill Larmer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 
A. D. Chappell . . .  . . . . . . . .  10.00 
~i~rbert Burg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
~r. and Mrs. G. W. Dungate. . .  10.00 
~lr. and Mrs. E. Hyde . . . . . . . . . .  10.00 
Vm. Grant . . . . . . . . . .  10.00 
and Mrs. J.  e;;i  ii:iiill 10 00 
~liss Tervo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00 
~hss. Oulton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
th Jim, B.C. Cafe . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.00 
~• H. Wrineh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00 
~I. Myros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10.00 
I. J. Winsby. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10•00 
C. and Mrs. Hunt . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
,_~rs~ Sharpe... . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . "5.00 
A. Roy McDonnell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.00 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $657.25 
Mrs. M. L. Larkworthy will furnish 
a single room. 
Policeman Dressed Up 
Cbns. Service was down from 
Smitherson~ Monday al ! dressed 
up in his new uniform. In an. 
other indefinite period Cons, Cline 
will gel: his, but he is not overly 
enthusiastic about so much har- 
ness. He has been on the open 
range so long that he will cer- 
tainly chafe under the restraint. 
Then there's leggings. Do they 
have to be taken off and put on 
every night and morning? Sup- 
pose a fellow's in bed and gets a 
rush order• Why the crirhina! 
would be across the line before 
all the bandages could be adjust. 
ed and the trimmings set right. 
Truly a ooliceman's life is no bed 
of roses any more. 
Scaly & Doodson's meat truck 
will be in New Hazelton Thurs. 
days, in Hazelton Fi'idav morn- 
ings and South Hazelton in the 
afternoon. The driver will take 
orders f0rfuture deiiVerv. 9tf 
Political Meetings 
Capt. C. Carmichael, one of 
the best orators in the province 
is to speak in Assembly Hall on 
Tuesday night, Hazelton, on be- 
hals of Gee. G. Bushby, Conser- 
vative candidate. 
Wednesday afternoon at 3.3tl 
Fred Stork',Liberal candidate and 
Hon: A. M. Manson will hold a 
meeting in New Hazelton, and in 
the ,evening in Assembly Hall. 
Hazelton. 
To-Night's Program 
The program for the concert 
tonight in the hotel is as follows: 
Orchestra selection 
Chairman's remarks 
Song by Mazel Cox 
Short talk by Walter Owen the 
boy premier of B. C. 
Orchestra selection 
Sketch .by three nurses-Three 
Old Maids from Lee 
Song by I~r. Large 
Play,Scarlet Knight-By ten 
singing and dancing irls. 
Want Hoe Cent Pieces 
At a recent meeting of the W. 
A. to the Hazelton Hosvital it 
was decided to distribute among 
the members a foot nf tavd to 
which thee are asked to paste on 
five-cent pieces and to r&urn to 
the auxiliary secretary before 
the first dav of January. The 
funds thus collected will go to 
the nurses residence furnishin~ 
and maintenance fund. 
Want Road and Bridge 
Last Sunday three local people 
made a trio b~ horseback over 
the new trail from Woodcock to 
Kitwanga, While some headway 
has been made towards a road, 
there are sume places still: need- 
inl~ improvement. Especially is 
a bridge needed over Sudan creek ]
whert it is difficult for the horses] 
to forde. . I 
Five persons from Kitwanga 
came over the same trail as far 
as thecreek and expressed the 
same opinion of the trail. All 
Fred Stork and Hen. Alex. M. tare looking forward to having a 
Manson are expected to be ore- I bridge and a good road through 
sent at the concert and dance the best part of the district. 
and to make short speeches dur- 
ing the evening. 
The proceeds at e in aid of the 
nurses residence 
The ,Buzzers. Will _Buzz 
John J. Dote, superintendent 
~f the Dominion Telegraphs and 
NEW HAZELTON I 
Gee. Rorie of Prince Ruoert is 
Telephones, with head quarteriil here lookinlt after the books for 
at Prince Rupert. was calling on ! W. S. Harris. 
the local staffs this week; When Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Senkpiel 
~iSked about the extremely an- gave a most enjoyable party at 
noyingbuzzers on his telephones their home last Saturday even- 
and when he proposed fitting 'era ing. A chicken supper was ser- 
with mufflers he passed the buck. red at Old Charlie's about mid- 
He passed the buck again when dight. 
asked to explain why a conversa. W.M. and Mrs. Boyle and Miss 
tion between New and old Hazel. Muriel, Mrs. Bossons and Mrs. 
ton should be interrupted while a Walker motored own from Telk. 
.woman in ~ Terrace ordered five 
wa for over Sunday and visited 
and a half pounds of pork from with friends atNew Hazelton an t 
Jas. Richmond • to be delivered in 
two or three days. John is learn. South Hazelton. 
ing fast to be a good.government Good progress is beinl~ made 
superintendent-a soft answer on the Nine Mile wagon road and 
turneth away wrath. The same a pack train has been getting ore 
old buzzer will buzz until the bees down to the road from the Silver 
move out of the government ben- Cup mine. 
net and the wasps lie down with Mrs. S. H. Senkt)iel and Mrs. 
ttze superintendent i  peace. Carlson went down to Prince 
I Rupert on Wedesdav for a few days 
Gifts Acknowledged 
The Women's Auxiliary to the 
Hazelton Hospital desires to ex- 
press its appreciation to  a!l those 
who responded with donahons to 
the "pound shower" on Septem- 
ber 12 ss follows: 
Mrs. Hogan, loaf sugar. 
Mrs. C• H. Sawle, coffee. 
Mrs. S• H. Senkpiel, tea.  
Mrs. Sperry Cline, peaches, app!es;~ 
Mrs. A. D. Chappell, 10 lbs. anga~. 
Mrs. W. W. Anderson, coffee, sugar. 
Hudson's Bay Co., box of plums. 
Mrs. R. S. Sargent, cocoa. 
Mas. A. C. Pound, jam, date~ and 
cornflakes. 
C. G. I. T.' Group, Hazelten: Mar- 
gory and Eileen Pound, rice and raisins: 
Lois Anderson, icing sugar; Ella Cox, 
tea; Vivian Chappell, 10 lbs. rolled oats. 
Mrs. W. H. Sharpe I0 Ibs. sugar. 
Mrs. L. A. Graef, sugar and biscuits. 
Mrs. J• Robinson, marmalade and ~ 
spaghetti. . :i 
Mrs• A. Darlington, tea. : : 
Mrs. Win. Grant, sugar and tea. 
Mrs. J. Newick, tea at~d plums. 
Mrs. E. R. Cox, jam and black cur- 
rant wirie. 
Mrs. A. Mathieson, fruit. 
Mrs. J. Turnbull, 10 lbs. sugar. 
Miss Meiklejohn, butter. 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch, 6 tins jam. 
Roy. T. D. Proctor, tea. 
S. Cline, tobacco and cigarettes. 
G. Sampare, 4 tins soda biscuits. 
H. L Smith, goods, value $1.00,' 
T. B. Campbell: goods; value $1.00. 
Miss O. Rourke, of New York 
City, arrived on Saturday to visit 
her.uncle. Gee. E. Keith. 
T• H. Scott and Billie Carrigan 
were week-end visitors at Van- 
arsdol, and returned quite en- 
thusiastic over the mining pros- 
vects there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Head and baby 
girl returned from Prince Rupert 
on Thursday last. 
Henry Cook is a business visit- 
or in Prince Rupert. 
Ladies' Aid Bazaar 
The New Hazelton: Ladies Aid 
have an advertisement on the last 
page announcing their annual 
bazaar on Nov. 13th. There is 
also to be a musical program. In 
the past the New itazelton ladies 
won an enviable rel~utation of 
giving excet)tional values and the 
quality of the goods and the work 
is again up to •that high standard 
Get yopr Christmas gifts at their 
bazaar. 
.,: . . 
m , 
An Interestingl his, 
tory., ot :St. "Peter's 
Church wil! be seen 
on psge~seven a d 
eight:0f this-issue. 
LIBERAL RALLY' 
N 
FRED. STORK 
LIBERAL CANDIDATE 
• . ~ accompanied by 
Hen. 'Alex. M-Mans0n 
i w!i! ho!d public meetlnl~s in NEW HAZELTON 
,Wednesday :: OCtober 21 
, "  . L'. ,". w .~ ., " ~ ' .  ' , , :~ . ' .  :g .  . : ' ,  !., 
,, a tS ,~ in~.t,he~aftemogn,'ilnthe.School,~hguae, and ,. , ,  •:.. ~:; 
.: at HAZELTON the~.sUae' night ati 8o'cl~k, ,~:;/:": :~!,!'!:t:21~,~ 
t 
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THE OMINECA HERALD, FRIDAY. ()CTOBER 16. 19"2~ 
We will enter your subscriptiom-~lany Magazine or Newspaper at 
• PUBL iS~' :PR ICES ' /  k 
We .book for-Canadi~a~; ~ "  " rEhash ,  o~ ,~American publications. • . ., .~,: '.,,,. ,...~" ::., ,... " 
i~t  us have yodi" sdbscription'for six months or one 
year. .  We can save you money, and you will be sure 
of gett ing each issue o f  your favorite magazine. , 
ORMES LIMITED 
P.O. Box 1660 . Prince Rupert The Rexa l l  Store 
Hanson 
Lumber & 
Timber Co. 
• ,I , 
Mill at 
HANALL, B.C. 
Manufacturers of 
Rough, Dressed & Dimension 
Lumber  
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK AND SPRUCE 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
m 
Steamship & Train Service 
m ~  
• #~Lm~=~[~ S.S. PR INCE RUPERT and S.S. PR INCE GEORGE 
N i~| t ] |~  will sail from PR INCE RUPERT for VANCOUVER,  
VICTORIA,  SEATTLE  and intermediatepoints each 
~ y ~ - - ~ ~  SUNDAY and THURSDAY at 10.00 p.m.. 
• ~ i . ~  For ANYOX ................. Wednesday, 10.00 p.m. 
For STEWART ............... . Saturday, I0200 p.m. 
S.S. PR INCE CHARLES for KETCHIKAN,  WRANGELL ,  JUNEAU,  
SKAGWAY each WEDNESDAY,  4.00 p.m. 
S.S. PR INCE JOHN fortnightly for Vancouver via Queen Charlotte Islands 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun:l--7.14 p.m. daily except Sunday. 
Westbound-7.43 a.m. daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F, McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN CANADA 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS~FOLLOWS : -  
P lacer  Gold ...." . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 77,382,953 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  118,473,190 
Silver ............................... 68.824,579 
Lead ................................ '.. 70,548,578 
Copper . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  '. 187.489,378 
Z inc . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  '-. . . . .  . .  ;. • . . . . . . .  82,382,96~ 
Coal and • Coke . . . . . . .  . ~'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  260,880,048 
" •'.•Building Stone, Brick, Cement, etc . . . . .  42,226,814 
~ Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . .  . ; . . . . . . .  1,431,349 
Mak ing  mineral production to the end of 1924 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $859,427,386 
The substantial progress o f  the ,mining.industry_ in this prov. 
ince is ,strikingly il lustrated in me IOUowing figures, which 
show the value of production/forsuccessive 5-year. periods: 
For. all years to 1895', inclusive . ~ . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 - 
Foi~ five years,  1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,605,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For fi~;e years, 1906-1910 . . .  '...' ..... ~..., ~25,534,474 
For five' years, •1911-1915 . . . . . . .  .:.. ;'.'~.. 142,072,603 
For f ive  years. 1916-1920 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For  tlie year 1921 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
For the.year 1922 . . . .  ;; . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  ; . .  85,158;843 
• .:, .. For  .the,ye*ar 1923..~.... ........ -. . . . . . .  : .. "41,804,320 
.. :: For..the year  1924.. . . . . . , .  . . . . . . .  : . . , . . .  48,704,604' 
"PR0iN£TI()N"DURING LAST TEN YEARS, . $372,604,725 
LodeL~nlng hu  only been in progresa bout 25 '¥ears, iand only about one- 
halt o f  tl~b Provirice has been.prospect~d~00,000 square 'miles o f  Unexplored 
mmmml bearing'tunas re open zorprospec.tang. , . : . . , ,  
~' The .mi. nine rows of this rrovmce are more liberal and the fe~ lower than 
any ' e thos  Prov ince  in the Dominion oz" any .Colony in f.h'.e British Empire. ' 
Mineral oea~0ne are gran .t~. r~ms¢ov ,e~ ~ornomnnal fe~. Absolutetitles 
mum obtained by ae 
,~ eX 'own gra l~ a ~  ~. , , . ; "  .~ ~, . . . . .  ,,- - * .  
has _been done ere  ae~cl~bed lit., .qlme one.of~i'~ Anhdid R ~  Of the l~inistee 
'of Hines. Those eoi~..e~, ing'.~lp!~J~ ~n~at~ts  should refer to such reverts. 
The# are a~blo  wm~out e ~  .~ [tpl~li_eltt!lm to,the Department of Mines, 
Vfetori~ B,O". ,~~l~|~'~.q~eV~,~of  ¢ .qna~. b l~i l l~ Building. 
. . . .  ;. ..-~' , . • , ~ • 
' "~ ' . :V !C~R~,  ~ ' COLUMBIA . * '  
t• :  
• - ~ . f  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bushby  and  a- Concentrator  [ ~l,~schenie r~u i t~6~ "~ ........ ~: "' . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ;:ifi:~ t
..... , , - • ~ :". ,,, i~ig.uv, the •W0rks :an*~dding"t6 A customs concentrator in,, thel _ ~ : ,.~-: 
~nt~,~,~ .nO ~a~.~nt to: t,h~ !~nit ] the Costs to the pe~l~itnd.ito ~h ~ 
• .~, . . . . .  . .. :,..~..... .,.~. ~:,r 
way. and a smelter and refiner on ].the gove.rnm0n~. ~ ? . ~ .:.~ . 
the coast would solve the p.ro-[~ ,., . . ,,, :,. ,,,,, ' ,  
lems of the mining industr~ in[ I r ronuses  u.nmm. ., 
the north and in  the interior.If It wa~"(ifi~te-i~?iotl~*abl~~/.~t 
The customs concentrator, inland [P;remiei- Kifi~, dn'~his c~k'ti6~tsl 
is probably more important, than [ vromising tour, neglected ~o tra- 
the smelter for a couple'of 3;~,ars, ]ye! via the rnOrthern route]~ ~his 
Agreat many prospects could, be] p~ovin~e..' Hewas  through .the 
worked wer e there a. mi l l  ands[  north'not sd'manYvears ag6 and 
marke t close at hand. ~ i niade a string of promises as long 
Gee. G. Bushby, as reDresenta- a~ his arm. - Those pi'oniises are 
tire from Skeena,. will be in close 
touch with men 10eking ifot;i~i in. 
vestments, He is alive~,itothe 
need of the 'industry and would 
get, the thing underway. ' His 
task would be made so much eas- 
ier With the Conservative party' 
in vowerand a permanent tariff 
in force ~hat would insure stabil, 
ity of industry. No matter how 
one may dispise a man with cav- 
ital, industry or natural resources 
cannot be developed without hat 
mpital. Capital Will not be in, 
~ested so lon~ as the tariff is the 
football the Liberals and Progres- ~ 
si~'es kick back and forth. The 
Conservatives always hold the 
tariff steady and it was under a 
Conservative government hat 
Canada has always made Dro- 
gross. The Canadiai~ market is 
the first market for Canadian' 
produce and Canadian industry. 
Vote for Bushby and a solid, 
progressive country, 
• King and SoupKitChens' 
During four years of Liberal 
rule and low .tariff hundreds of. 
Canadian factories have gone out 
of business and many thousands 
of Canadian workmen are jobless 
and gone to other countries. In 
the same time no new industry 
has been started. Cavital can- 
not be induced to invest in a;sure 
lo :ser. But with the tariff ad- 
justed Canadianfactories, would 
re.open, new ones would start. 
wa~es would be regular and in- 
creased and the soup kitchens in 
every town and City, Would dis- 
avvear. MacKenzie King and 
soup kitchens,,_.:._go hand,in. ' hand.. 
Stork and the Yukon Line 
.. ,Had there not been an!election 
called .this fall i t  is very dou, btful 
i f  the Yui~on Teie~raph I in'e 
would have been re'-openedagain 
The. failure.,of the wireless ex- 
v eriment came most opportunely 
for the member:" for Skeena who 
was so active in having the line 
out out'of commission. Mr. Stork 
displayed a very keen interest'in 
the welfare Of his :constituents, 
and the vote on the 29th Wi!! de. 
monstrate the .apVreciati0n Of 
thatattempt toii~jure ;tlibFnorth 
country. Had Mr. Sto'rk I~een 
sincere in his economy pretenses 
why was nor the Dominion Tele. 
graphs ~and the railway telegr~ivh 
liries combined~inStead" of retain- 
.ing ~omei6ffices .and. ~10sing. some' 
:an d~ k eevin g; tee overh e ad&Im0st  
a~'high as~eVei'? ' • Whv,/ma 
an expensive~ office and~i~ 
Rupert ,when :the raiiw~ 
.graph office could: handles 
iWaaitto get more trait.: 
~i~ost O~ee~,hdilditig?: Off , 
also :maintained" at ,o~e~:p~!i 
'goo.d today ashe  has" had' them 
O~ ice since thel d.ay they were 
uttered. As, y.et there are no 
trees-PacifiC steamers; his rail- 
way, the on~:•his leader.left for 
him to complete and perfect is in 
very poor condition; the drvdock 
is usually idle; the hotelis farth- 
er from being started ,than ever. 
In short Premier King, with four 
~;~ears of power, not only deserted 
his old leader's o01icY, but shift- 
ed his'base of ooerations to the 
south. Ano Mr./Stork sat four 
years at Ottawa'and watched the 
shifting. 
: Prince Rupert City •council has 
dec ided  there '  wil l  be no soup  
kitchens there this 'winter and 
notice has been give to men not 
.t0 Come'there for Work. The last 
four years of soup k~tchens has 
i~en enough for official Rupert. 
Until there is a change of policy 
at Ottawa that will permit indus- 
tries to.overatePrince Rupert 
realiz~es that it will be impossible 
to make any progress. That hits 
the interior also.. because, if ,the 
cities cannot keep the!r poPula. 
tmn emoloyed ,  and  increase  t ,he 
outvut ' f ro in  in 'dustr ies ,  where  i s  
the  i i~terior fa rmer  go ing  to  sel l  
h is  p roduce?  Vote  fo r  BushbY  
and increase the home market 
and support home industry. 
A subscriber writes the editor 
advocating that~e~tlers along the 
railway be aii0wed t0 supply ties 
to the railwaydir~ecC as was the 
case in the past in some.parts of 
~he province. It helps the set-- 
tier clear his la'n& The same 
subscriber also suppot;ts 'the idea, 
of a customs melter for the iti- 
terior and the north. • 
I 
1~trl~ tits 
¢~,mn.~ett ru
I • 1 
~fness,!. ~!: 
-. /~ . ,.-"' 
RP~PAIR.SHO~r ~¢0ntainlng 
K. R. Wilson c0mbinati~n 
re-bo'rfng-machine, ;.aeety~ .- 
'" Repa i rs  Of ~'all "kin¢ls 
quickly executed 
Weearry  d¢omplete 
stock of Ford Psi'to 
and auto accessories 
New Cars in stoc]~ 
Free Air 
; . . : ' ,  
SMiTHERS, ,  B.' C,~ 
. . ,  . .  
• / 
Cash .Hardware, S_tore.:,: 
Get our  prices, before: you. buy 
• new hardware. 
RANGES 
KEAT ING STOVES 1 
cOOKIN G UTENSILS , 
Go0dsBought and Sold 
second •Hand Stock 
Always on Hand 
'. Smithersi B.:C. 
The Hazelton Hospital 
tl~e~ °~oilMr.P6~od ~t L6o per .. 
m~t l t i i fadvance ,  This rate in-! 
~lud coneuif~atioas I a~ ieii:/bmce. 
med!chtes ae~ as, eosl 
i t 
S 
- Exchange 
. . L .  ; 
Eby' 
r 
Write" us for "information wllen • 
renovating or building your home i. '  
Make Your Home Attractive ! {; 
. . . . . . . .  . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . .  ) ,  
B E A V E R  B O A R D  D I S T R I B U T O R S  
) 
• I t .  
A. W. EDGE Co. ; 
P.O. Box 459, Prince Rup.,~, B.C. ), 
), 
• . . } 
Importers  and 
Dealers ,in ':' 
. . . . . . - . : 
Wallpapers we carrythe ~ 
BurIaps "largest and -~: 
Paints most varied i 
01Is " - - . - s tock in  '~i 
V~mtshcs 'Northern "~ 
Glass British • 
BrUshes, Etc. •: :•, " Columbia' ~i. 
l 
T h e  '-" 
> 
Omineca 
Hotel 
I @ C. W. Dawson, Prop. 
. I .  
Automobiles, Buses, Or Rigs 
meet all trains for passenger 
and baggage transfer 
HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS' 
AND COMMERCIAL 
MEN 
Dining room in connection 
MEALS AT  ALL  HOURS ! 
I azelton - B .C .  1 
. . . . .  , _4  
Hotel. 
Prince Rupert I 
1 
? 
I A REAL H OT E~r GOOD 
i Prince Rupert 
\ 
H. B. ROCHESTER, Manager 
Rates $1.50 per day up. ~ 
SHACKL:ETON 
Hotel 
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Ra~oads-Problem: '.'Goshi Jack, I hope he's the gent: clectdd'to ~rawie w*th us!" : : : ~' •i:. ":,. -. 
I Woodcock I USK, B,C. . . .  New,  clean and comfor tab le  . .. ! ! . ,~ . ' . . . .  
~ 777-7- 77 :: I t  I I I I 1 ~ It  I First -c lass D in ing  Room in.  connect ion 
R~,~ ,,,  A,,,,~,,~ ' AUCTION sALE ~ E.:,H6dkinleft Wednesday for .. 
' There will be Offered for sale without Rupert where thefamily .is stay. 
THOS. SHACKLETON . Prop. reserve, by public auction at Telkwa, i6'~ ior the winter. 
, B.C., on Thursday, October 29th, 1925, • .,. / , 
~ ~  at th~ two .o'clock in the a~ter- hour of 
noon, one da~k brown gelding, weight -D ,  .MacLean isnow. •with the: 
1170 lbs.,, and one bay gelding, Weight B.  ~;  B :  repair crew. 
950 lbs., the property of the Govern- ,. . 
, The  Bul lcy Hote l  canment°fcanada" TERMS CASH. S a m e b e  seen at ny time prior to the M~s. McCubbin and daughters, • 
date of sale at the R.C. Mounted Police of. Pacific. spent  last week-end 
• E.E .  orchard. Owner barracks, Telkwa, B.C. ' With Mrs. ~¢¢, C.  Little. ' 
A.E.  ACLAND, , " .... .. ' . ' ,. 
'European or American Plan 1617 Inspector R.C.M. Police. Misses E. Cavalier, and Ellen 
The hea~dquarters for the  Buikley -' David~o.n, of Kitwanga, and Miss 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men '" E. Osborne, of Prince Rupert ~' 
find ~'nis a grand hotel to stop at. 
All trains met. Autos, livery or rigs " ' 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
SOLICITOR . NOTARY PUBL IC  
L. S, Mc ill" 
BARRISTER 
SMITHERS British Columbia 
B.C.  UNDERTAKERS ~ 
. last Saturday With .Mrs.: W. spent 
C.Little. ' . ' : .. 
T imberSa le  X7355 ": j 0n~ Saturday/afternoon a sur- 
Sealed tenders will be received'byl the  pHseiParty was given Nesta  Litt le 
District Forester not later tha~i noon on .in honor of her =. eighth birthd~iv. 
the31st day Of October, 1925,' for the 
purchase"Of Lieence X7375, situated Games, .... music. . . . . .  and an abundance 
approximately two miles south,west of of l ice cream, cake, i candy, etc'., 
and. across Skeena River from .Remo . . . .  
tirieal be I t  Station, O.R. 5, to cut :72,000 "1 )ed a l l ' to  have an enjoyable 
feetTwoOf Cedar(2)yearsP°leSwillandbePiling'allowed for" 'time. Those present were'Nesta 
removal of timber. ,...~ , Little.. Ellen.. Davldson, Norma 
: Further particulars of the ChiefFo~'. I and Beth McCubbin, Albet;ta and 
ester, Victoria, or District Forester- 
P~ince Rupert, B.C. . . .  ,S6 I reneDent inger , ' Jess ieand Min '~'- 
:* ...... :": erva , Bran~ Jean"Doll; Stsnlev 
D LA C KH EADS ahdPeter ai~d,PaUlBor£uk. 
L 
• , t . ,  , ,  , 
• ~ i 
Business?iil 
"Business is what we •make it," 
i s  the answer'of,  busine,~s leaders. 
And it is worth while tb note.that 
most b ig  businesses owe much of 
their success l and prest ige to the 
steady Use of advert[sing. . : , :  
ADVERTISING in The omineca 
. %,  
, , ,  :: , i i .  : 
• . Herald and The Terrace News would 
.help promote your business.• It would 7 
'attract new .customers, retain the 
,, " ' goodwil l  o f  old ones arld mcreasepub- 
q ic confid.encemyour store and:Servme 
: ,  ~ ' , ~ .~. ~.. , .%1 
• ' , .  ~DV.ERTISING. ~s .simPly, sa l~.  
., mansh~p mlthe mass. :fit"is ~n eft i , .  
~ " '  cmntiilow-priced salesman, inves ,  i- ,: 
• ,: , : gate  i t s  mer i t s , .  ~ :~ ,..,,i : : : , .  
RMBALM|NG FOR SHIPMISN~ A SPBO| .4 .L~ 
P.O. Box 948 A wlm 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.0 .  "wlH br ing  us 
Sale ShipvlngT 
or wlthoiit 
~o Fasters. • These are r farmers or mereh~ 
ds or farm pTrgluce., 
steal by. th~ Omineca 
gTags,;.with I "'Principal G.' ~1', ,Grimn 
] ) /~ '  '~ 0edar~ale~;isitors d~i~ :':Tuesday: 
'e~.k~.d'' ' " .U~p~ .a~o~o : '~e '  . . . . . . . . . . .  inelUded~rs,: W.: C, Little, Mrs. 
dU~p~ W. t~l. o~o ~'~ "'" ,W.i:i:Brandi,~Mrs,~ ,6i ~Elilott, and 
~ma-',.~ ~,~ad. ee  t~o"oume,* Ti"l'iartley":i " ii:i•.~i '.: : i *  ~i : '  O~ pO  L f ~  any drug' s to~
e ~~. .~ hot,. wet ~ot~, rub .the ;~  , : .... i :<~' i,; 
- ,~ 'e~ b l~khe~d wi l l  be  gone.  :r, " ' ' 
he i~eek-endin Remo [ Lakeise;. :': lefl~ 7 :~i! !i~t, 
s of Mr; and Mrs, A. [PrlneeRupert, .to:visit i 
.,; i I 
m m ..  
, o  ' ~ . ,  < 
# 
",~ ! : :% ~'~.~ :, . ;  
. : , ,  ~.~ !. "~ ~ii'~' :.. 4 ( / ' : k ' i ;%•: ; .  ' '  
~ • , ,  ,,~.. t~ ~ . . . . . . .  . . .  = . i . . . , ] /  2,7::i, 
~ ~ ~¢~*~ t~, i : ,  ' ~ , '~e~'~ ~:~,  ~: ' :' ~' :~ 
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H OW do YOU feel about the development of your own great West? Whatever your political affiliations, you 
are bound to admit that 1921 marked a turning point in 
western progress. Today the world has its eyes on British 
Columbia--this is the route to the markets of the globe, 
whether on the Atlantic or Pacific. 
t 
You have heard of  the progress or react ion? Premier  
d ivers ion of  the agricultural  
products of  the prair ies over  the 
K ing  has dec lared  h imse l f .  He - .  
says, throhghout  Canada,  ~ that 
trade is mov ing  to  the~Pac;fi'c; 
He  bel ieves in the po l i cy  of 
Western.' route, of, the great in- 
crease m the annual  crop, o f  
I 
~ ..... . . . . .  
III -~1.. 
2 ~ iJ !, 
, .¢ '  
'I 
g- 
Economy! 
Prosperity! 
For the first t ime 
since 1913, the Liberal 
Government announces 
a surplus in the coun- 
try's budget~a surplus 
of $4,816,000. This in 
spite of a reduced taxa- 
tion, in spite of the fact 
that the country under 
Me|ghen's leadersh ip  
spent $464,000,000 in 
1921, whi le in !925 
$3B0,.[~00,000 was spent 
by Mackenzie King. 
For every four .ilellars 
spent.' by the Conserva- 
tives, the Liberals spent 
.threel 
• . " . " • : 
. • ,  I - o 
Vote for 
elevators •rais ing their huge bins equa l i za t ion - -he  is for the  west  ~'  
~.~,  • 
: m the great port of Vancouver ,  - -not  because he is p re jud iced ,  
• . .: or sn ps  f rom every nauon m me but because he reahzes  that the ------ _ .  ~ ...~, 
~" :; ,world drammg thew ye l low gold.  very future o f  the Dommmn [~t /4 l f~ l . ]m ~ ~ . f ~ / ~ !  
-i'" : : : '  • hedges  on  Nat iona l  Un i ty  and  I -~  J [ W U  .OLUIK  .... ~ .  There  has. been an .indus- 
: ! t r ,a !  deve lopment  that,, few can equal i ty  for  every  'section of, ~, , ' 
Canada:  . ,  ' • . " ' ,'..: : credit,  No  one can say that  this , . . . . . .  ~ M P . 
King has a pohcy for popu-  , : . . . .  . .... deve lopment  Is not  actual ly  due  " " " '  ' . . .  ' 
"~:.. " t0 the  Ls.beral government  pohCy lat ing the open spaces;  it l a the  ~ : :~: ::-/'i, ii ~i, T T I )UD & T , . . i  / 
' '~ ' " ' " a dard,  zatmn aE l  equa!l'zation . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  o f  equalnzatxon o f  frexght rates; st n ~ " ~ . .o ~ ~ JIJXJL)J~JLI,~'XJj . . . .  
o f  '0  ' "o  •"  : ' ' -  ' . . . . .  • " :  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . :frenght~rates--~a t n f f  that  has~ . . . . .  ,. ,./'~ A ,~TII~TY3 A . ~ .... 
,~', ,, From no lesser .person than due regard to  the presen[  i~a~e !, :~i-!:: i,~:i ~ 
' • • C. W .  Beat ty , .p ressd(~nt  of. the of, the 'c0untry,s:. development, r' ' ' "~'' f+~ "~ . . . .  '" ~' ~ ~m" ~' . . . . .  4~'1" L~'''"'' ~"' d~ ]': ~'~''' : ~ :~'4~ . :~'~ ''. " ~"  
• :." C.P.R. , .we, . .  , . ,  ~,,hear"t]hat. .,, ; , bus iness  that is l ight  on  the , , /mplements  z,. ,~::i~:~,~i:,/:i:ii:~:i ,,;,i,:,, . r p ~ ~I I~ " ' ' '  ~ 
.~ . . . .  , • . . . .  • . ,  , ofproduchon,  raw.materxa ls  fo r ,  , :~ . , , i : : .  " , / .  . . . .  ~i,-~! .: ~, ,  . i~ : i~  ~i ,~-~, ~ i , . ,  
Domln ; , '0~ i ,  rm ~. ~ ~' ~' ''' ~ ' ' Ih e~.  .~bamc,  ~ , mdustnes , .  , , . the'~ ~ nece~. : . .  , : ,  : .  ;.~,, i:~.;~,~., I -': , :~~,.:~,, , '~ ~'  , 
: -  Do : .~ lnWant" thewests tL l l r i  ~mthe,:nationsini!~e,Brltli,ll~::~,;~?~!,i,~!/ii:.::.i~ 
. . . .  top ,o ,~ ~ you ~, a ,o ,  o~ ~ Cmno~.w,X~:  ,~ ~,~ : ~ ~ ..... ~ , -~, ,~ 
~..  , ,.;~ . T . .  '.~,~ ",~ :.: !!ii I L , , t , .~ , . , , . ,  ,,.~ ! 
~ ~  I II I I , , . . . . . . . . .  ~"  ' " " "  ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :~ 
!'l Terrace :+, ": 
Mrs. A. 01son, who has been 
spend ing  a hol iday in P r ince  
Rupert, returned last week. 
Yvon La France returned from 
the East last week. •With him 
was his bride, nee Miss Blanche 
Jackson, of McCreary, Manitoba: 
They were accompanied by J.  
Jackson, brother of the bride,. 
and by the groom's parents and 
family of two sons and two 
daughters. They brought with 
them a carload of settlers' effects 
and will make their home on the 
Amos farm, west of the school. 
R. L. Beecher, of the Hatchery 
staff, was a week-end visitor in 
town. 
Mrs. K. Olson has returned 
from Prince Rupert. 
J. H. Thompson, of Prince 
Rupert, spent a few days •here 
last week at his summer home, 
now vacated for this season. 
T. Kelso and Chas. Purdy 
spent last week |n Vanarsdol in- 
specting the possibilities of the 
new mineral strike there. 
While endeavoring to remove 
the powder from a shall by means 
of a hammer on Wednesday of 
last week, Stanley Olson had 
three fingers badly lacerated and 
lost the end of one of them when 
the powder exploded. First aid 
was rendered vending the arrival 
of Dr. Large from iiazelton the 
next day . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
Mrs. W. Higgs, who has been 
s~ending a holiday at the home 
of her brother, W: T; Atwood, of 
Lakelse, left on Saturday for 
Prince Rupert, to visi~ her sister, 
Mrs. C. J. Norringt0n. 
J. Grant left for Stewart on 
Saturday last. 
Mrs. W.  G. Svarkes returned 
on Friday f rom Hazelton, where 
she accompanied her grandson, 
Howard  Walsh, to the Hnspital, 
at which place he is recovering 
from his recent illness. 
Mrs. C. L. Giggey returned on 
Saturday from Prince Rupert. 
W.  T, Atwood went to Hazei- 
ton last week, to instal the heat- 
ing and plumbing systems in the 
nurses' home which is being 
erected at the hospital there. 
Chas. Lindstrom of Remo, call. 
ed on a number of school friends 
during the week-end. 
Principal G. H. Griffin and V. 
C, :Notzel,+of the local school 
staff, spent the week-end in Remo 
as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Y. Wilson. j 
Miss O. Rourke, of New York 
i~ +~ /..+ ~." 
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'! e..most urgen  requirement in 
• . . . ; , .  o., . . .  
.~ : %.',.~, • 
\ 
~e 
City, arrived on Saturday to visit l 
her uncle. Gee. E. Ke i th [ . .  !i+ I P.,T. E lect ion  
Canada's AgriculturalProducts 
C ANADA produces every year large quantities of wheat, oats, barley, but ter ,  cheese, bacon, beef, eggs,:~pple~s, potatoes, grass seed and dover seed that she cannot+consume. Her natural outlet for these pro- 
T. H. Scott and Billie Carrigari 
were week-end visitors at, Van. 
arsdol, and returned quite en- 
thusiastic over the mining pros- 
pects there. 
Mr. and Mrs. Head and baby 
girl returned from Prince Rupert 
on Thursday last, 
Mrs. J, Viger •returned from 
Prince George, last  ~ week aftei: 
spending a. sh6r~ ' holiday: th~ei  
and on Friday she  ae, eompan|ed 
Mr.• Viger to Re~o;"~he~e ,h~is  
engaged in loggin~;' +: "+" ":~ i,!•( I ::; 
" ducts is ,of  course; Great Br itain--the one great consuming country of 
the world with an open +market. 
UnfOrtunately, nearly every other country with any surplus o~ food+ 
products eems tO :want tosend its surplus to this same market.. : 
The keenness ogthe competition on + this, + our only market, and the 
energy and resourcefulness of our Competitors began to impress them- 
selves upon the Department o£ Agrlculture some time ago, but it is only 
withln very recen~ years that the real and only way to grapp£e with this 
problem.has been discovered, or at least put into effect.. +This Department 
. now beheves, as do also most of the farmers of this country, that the 
"~radins" of our agricultural products i s  the policy and practice that is 
a~eing .u~ through the struggle and wilrassure us of our rightful place on 
the Brttish market. :' : i", " " " 
"Grad ing"  means the classifying •le shillings along hundredweight below 
~f  products, whether they be hogs, but-  Danish, has gradually grown in the esti- 
ter, cheese, eggs or anything else, into mation o£ the British wholesale buyer 
what might be called in a general way unt i l  it is now quoted at only ~rom I or 
"B I~ST ' ; / "GOOD"~ "FA IR"  and  less to at most $ or 6 shil l ings per long 
+'POOR" classes. ' . .  hundredweight below the best Danish. 
These exact words are not used in Th is  improvement in price is, o£ 
describing the grades, but that is what Course, due to quality and has come 
is meant. The purpose served in grad- :about very gradually, the spread nar- 
ing is threefold-- ' rowing down by a shilling or two a 
• month until.now it isnot at all a rare 
(1 )  Educat iona l ,  ~Vhenthe pro- occurrence to see'best Canadian selling 
ducer sees the relative quality of his on a par with the Danish article. 
product he is_spurred on to maintain Eggs--Canada was the first country 
that qualitF i~ ~t is the "best" or to improve the quality where necessary, to grade and standardize ggs. These 
• . . grades and standards apply not only tO 
(2 )  Fa i r  P lay .  V~rhen products are export, interprovincial nd import 6hip- 
.not graded the inferior article for. ments, but also to domestic trading. 
various reasons often brings asmuch as The basis is interior quality, clean- 
the superior article, and the credit and' hess and weight, 
• advantage of putting the superior pro- Standardizing Canadian eggs has 
duct on the market is lost to the one established confidence between producer 
who really deserves it. and consumer and between exporter and 
(3 )  Fac i l i ta t ing  Trade .  The  British importer, and has resulted in a 
dealer learns to have confidence in the greatly-increased demand for the Cau~- 
article he is buying and buys more free- dian egg both at home and abroad. 
ly,'because it is guaranteed by grading, Other products might be mentione~ 
and gradually ,every, body gets tolr~ow where grading has worked +to the greal 
what the"best aru.c£e reauy £oo~s £tze advantage of the producer and to the 
or tastes like, In short, grading brings advancement of Canadian agriculture, 
about 'standardization a d ensures to Already Great Brltainrecoguizes out 
the producer the best price, store cattle, wheat, cheese, eggs, apples 
Canada now grades her cereals;gra~s and oats as the best she can buy. 
seeds, hay, potatoes, apples, eggs, but- It is for us to so improve our other 
ter, cheese, wool and-bacon hogs, The products, particularly our butter and 
results have been in every case bene- bacon, as to bring them also into this 
ficial and in some cases quite markedly llst of "the best on the British market" 
so, even though the grading system has and consequently he highest priced. 
been in effect in  some cases for  only Grading enabled us tb do this for 
two or three years, thus : - -  cheese, wheat, eggs and apples. 
Grading is helping ~ to do i t  ~e~, Cheese- -Grad lng  began April lSt~ 
1923. Canadian cheese the year before 
had fallen into such disfavour on the 
British market that New Zealand cheese 
was quite commonly preferred. Today 
Canadian cheese commands cents per 
pound higher than New Zealand. 
BuYer---Grading began same time 
as for cheese. The reputation og our but- 
ter was then indeed at low ebb. Canadian 
butter today, while not the best on the 
market, is rapidly improving in qual ity 
and gaining in reputation. 
Hogs- -Over  two years ago the De- 
partment of.Agriculture ~egan re graae 
live hogs at the pack ing  houses and 
stock yards~ The 10~ premium paid by 
the  packers for '"select"  bacon hogs as 
against " thick smooths" ~,as classed by 
departmental graders has done wonders 
to improve ~dte quality of our hogs+ and 
develop the bacon industry. 
Best Canadian bacon, which ordinar.  
fly was quoted two years  ago from 10 to 
butter and bacon. 
Qual it~ Count~ 
• Quality te.thus the fret. objective for the 
Canadian export rade, and, tl~en steady, regula~ 
supply. It it along these lines the Department o|
Agr]culture is wo.rking.by educations.l methods, 
and the result st tl~is poxicy is seen in t~e growing 
volume of Canada's agricultural exports Look at 
these figures : - -  
Canada 's  P r inc ipa l  Expor ts  o f  
Farm Products  
1920-21 1924-25 
Wheat (bus.) . . . . . . . . . . .  129,216,157 191,784,582 
Flour (bbls.) .................. 8,01"/,082 1~.029,22~ 
Bacon and Hams (cwt.). 982,838 1,208,721 
Beef Cattle .................. 296,511 218,084 
Butter (lbs.) .............. 9,739,414" 24,601,981 
Cheese (ewe) . . . . . . . . .  1,866,203 1,269,622 
Apples (bbls.') . . . . . . . . . .  1,868,499 1,406~22'/ 
Oats (bus.) .,..~. . . . . . . . .  14,581,048 $2.7~5,'/61 
Barley (bus.) . . . . . . . . .  8,568,658 22,820,4~| 
Rye (bus.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8,201~480 V,6~4,891~ 
Bran Shorts and 
Middlings (ewt.)........ 819,V81 8.887,088 
Oatmeal nd Polled 
Oats (ewt.) . . . . . . . . .  89%266 . 880,04~ 
Clover ~Seeds (bus.).--.. 1~9,255 ' 41'/,90q 
Tobaeeo, (lbe.) . . . . . . .~--. . .  2OO, lSS' $,S81,4~ 
Cream (~ak . )  - - - - . . . . .  1,~79,19S 8,$84,18e 
~lax Seed (bus . ) . . - -  L845.~91 '8,Q80,10| 
. .  
For further |nformat~on and publlcatlom write 
DOMINION DEPARTM~T OF AGRICULTURe, OTTAWA 
|01 
of New Officers 
'. Was Complete 
The Parent-Tea~her 'Aspo~!a: 
~tion of Kitsurngallum Scli00[ ~ld  
+its reg~la~ monthly m~et i~ !~ 
• 2ud Vice-President-Mrs.' Gee. Little. ed the Rev. W. J. Parsons for his The Women'sAuxiliary to the  
/ Cbnv'enor of Entertainment +Commit- faithful services as president [An~lic@ Church met at thehome 
tee:Mrs.:ff~+, Conven0r'of'M0rSeMembers~ipHatt'+ Committee during the iSast yearl and genera/of  Mrs. Harry King on Thursday 
~-Mrs.'W. H.+~BurnetL . . . . .  regret wasexpressed atl~is forth, ito further the arrangements for 
• ConvenorsofRefreshmentCommit :ee coming departui-e from Terrace. theii;annu~lChristmas bazaar. 
~ii:b~ ¢: H. Thereto and Mrs. E.'T, The refreshment committee _A farewell soe!a! : fOrmI~.9 ; :+~nd 
8~h,• ~h~n thb+electi0n .Ofo~@~, libra:: .. ~'~Titrttixit~i~t tit i,'~'cli"time 
uncompleted at a previous :m~ . a:~+s~|t~l~Je':~rl~e,iS :obtained an, 
in~i is f ln lS l ibd~ The'f01'lbwii~gl . . . .  ' ...... '~  : 
are itl~eadditiOnai ofl~eers: ' : terms, r made•, ' '~ ~ k':' ~ [ ' : ' ' ' ' ' ' '  '': ~;  ,~ ~' ~. 'Ik' ~ ',, ~ ' '~ ' '  ' ' = ' m r  ' ' " "
< i~esident~j.+:;MorseHatt. "• :At the close of  t~ae +meeting 
....... ~, ,...., + heart]~ vote 'o f thanksw~ tender ~~~ee~l~c i ip t ;  - Co|thu~st, m,', , ..... " ' . , 'm 
• . . , , .+ , . . -  ,+~.  +~ ++ 
.... : , , .  :~ • :  served a llgh~ •'luncheon to  con. 
nmittee was appointed to. clude the ~'ening: :i~ .;:.i,. ,,t..-..,,:' ~.~ 
to t~e r~mmg b~f unds for : - ~+ ++~ ' + :: ~+ • t~, 
0o! pmn9 an~ purchase , Mrs.+C,: A; G i~ey  
;rtti~it~nt ti ~, '~ ~h: t~i,t~ ~0 the Ladles" was hostess • A ider  the United 
and, 'Church. I~ ti~b. ~'' ~' 
• this:  
• 6r~• ~ordia 
::3:+:. '~:~!: i .i.i ;:~•' 
/+:i,ili: % 
.¢ 
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Fred. W. Bohler, 
Terrace Pioneer, 
Called by Death 
It was with general regret he 
community learned on Sunday of 
the death of Fredrick William 
Bohler at the hospital in Prince 
Rupert. The deceased had been 
a sufferer for years, although at 
times he was able to attend to 
his duties. He was one of the 
most progressive horticulturists 
in the district and he made a big 
success of it. His aim was qual. 
itv and that he Succeeded'has 
been evidenced for years by the 
large number of prizes he won at 
the different fairs. 
The late F. W. Bohler was a 
native of Bavaria. born in 1867. 
He started for America at the 
age of 19 and after wandering 
from State to State he drifted up 
north and over 20 years ago took 
up a pre-emption of 160 acres in 
the Kitsumgallum valley. Since 
that time he has been a great as- 
set to the district. He took an 
active interest in public move- 
ments and was a great friend and 
supporter of agricultural societies 
in the north. 
In 1911 the deceased married 
Mrs. Lever of Washago, Ont., 
who survfves him, and one son, 
Billie. Mrs. Win. Noonan, Telk- 
wa. James, Thomas and Cecil 
Lever also survice. To the fam- 
is extended the sincere sympathy 
of the community. 
The funeral was held on Tues- 
day afternoon upon the arrival of 
the train from Rupert. Inter- 
ment took place at Ka lum Lake 
cemetery• The pail-bearers were 
R. Corlett, D. Bruce, F, Night- 
wine, F. Hampton, J, Wentz and 
Geo. Hipp, all fri.ends and neigh- 
bors. Services wer~ conducted 
by Rev. T. J. Marsh. 
WEDDING BELLS I 
ThaiwDye 
One0f  the hapl~iest' wedding 
ceremonies of the season Was 
solemnized at  the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dye at Vanars- 
dol~ on Saturday evening, Octo- 
ber 1O, when their daughter, 
Rosaline Sophia, was united in 
marriage to George Thain, of 
Prince Rupert# by Rev / J .  H. 
Youn~z, of Terrace, T~e groom 
was supported by John L. Hagen, 
while the bridesmaid was Miss 
) .  _ . -  
Oddfellows Play 
On Monday evening the Lakel- 
~e Lodge,'L O. O. F., and Moun. 
rain View Rebekah lodge, held a 
reception and farewell for E. T. 
~nd Mrs. Brooks and Rev. and 
Mrs. Parsons and Mrs. H. Creel- 
man. The three latter are leav- 
ing for other parts. An enjoy- 
able evening was spent at games 
and dancing. Miss M. Dobbs 
and J. McLean. noble grand Of 
the respective lodges, expressed 
their regret at the loss of three 
valued members Who had taken 
uch an active interest in the de: 
velopment of the lodges. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brooks were presented 
with a handsome wicker chair 
and the best wishes of the mem- 
bers for a long and happy wed. 
ded life. 
At the close of the program a 
dainty luncheon was Served by 
the ladies and then dancing WaS 
indulged in. 
Notice 
The I.O.O.F. will hold a Mas- 
querade Ball in the G.W.V.A. 
Hall on October 30. Good music. 
Send in your subscription ow. 
Mrs. A. Olson. who has been 
spending a holiday in  Prince 
Rupert, returned last week. 
Yvon La France returned from 
the East last week. With him 
was his bride, nee Miss Blanche 
Jackson, of McCreary. Manitoba. 
They were accompanied by J. 
Jackson, brother of the bride, 
and by the groom's parents and 
family of two sons and two 
daughters. They brought with 
them a carload of settlers' effects 
and Will make their home on the 
Amos farm, west of the school. 
R. L. Beecher, of the Hatchery 
staff, was a week-end visitor in 
town. 
Mrs. K. Olson has returned 
from Prince Rupert. 
J. H. Thompson, of Prince 
Rupert, svent a few days here 
last week at his summer home, 
now vacated for this season.• 
T. Kelso and Chas. PurdY 
spent last week in Vanarsdol in- 
specting the possibilities of the 
new mineral strike there. 
While ehdeavodng to remove 
the powder from a shall by means 
of a hammer on Wednesday of 
last. week, Stanley Olson had 
three fingers badly lacerated and 
iost the end of one of them when 
the powder exploded. •First aid 
was rendered vending the arrival 
of Dr, Large from Hazeiton the 
next day. " 
Marj.orie Dye.' The guestswere .'~ • . ; 
the ]mmedmie' relatives~of tbO Mrs, G. L. Gsgg.ey returned on 
bride, and neighbors. A far  the ~tdr~a# from PrmceRupert, :
deremoilY~the!companv/nit ~doWil /W,.~, AtWood Went to Hazel- 
'to" ~t' :s{iml~tuoUs ~ie~t:p~elmr6d ~ofi i~t week, to instal the l~eat- 
by the:bride's moth~ri !~ ~[~v~ [d~ iilid phmbingsvstems in the 
ning was sper~t with Sualeand ~urses! home whicli i, is being: 
do~' ,e ;  ~i~ h n n n v vbun~lerected at the hospital there. 
~ , ~ . - ~ .  ~,o- -  - - - - w  ~-*~ "~.., .V'LT~,I; ..." ' '.'~ ' "~ ' ' '  , . • ..,. 
couple left th is  ~eek  for ]Piq~dd ~. ,,~hdl~:LindSt~om of Remo,:,eall. 
Rupert, where they .• will' make[e.d:ona number of scho0i friends 
thew home. : ~ [dii~hff t se  Week.end. .  
Presentations to 
Rev. W. Parsons 
and Mrs. Parsons 
A large gathering was present 
at the Knox United Church, Ter, 
race, last Sunday morning for 
the farewell •service of Roy. W. 
J, Parsons. who was concluding 
a four-year term. The pastor 
spoke feelingly of his wqrk.in 
the church, the Sunday School, 
and the district. TSe choir, 
which was composed of the Wil- 
ling Workers' Club, C.G.I.T., 
Which was organized and has 
been vresided over b£ Mrs. Par, 
sons since its inception, provided 
special h,d appropriate musicl 
The girls feel keenly the loss Of 
their leader. 
In the afternoon the Sunday 
School pupils and teachers fit.tile 
close of their service, took the 
opportunity of expressing their 
love and aDpreciation to the de- 
parting minister and his ivife. 
Rev. T. J. Marsh ~ind F. C. FoW- 
low both spoke in glowing terms 
of Rev. and Mrs. Parsons. On 
behalf of the Sunday School Miss 
Edna Dover presented Mrs. Par- 
sons with a French ivory'clock, 
and Fred Thomas presented a 
fountain pen to Mr. Parsons, who 
responded, expressing his spurs- 
elation of the kindness shown to 
Mrs. Parsons and himself by the 
teachers and pupils of the Sun, ! 
day School• " i 
Terrace 
Mrs-James Richmond return- 
ed on SaturdaY from New flazel- 
ton. where she spen~ a few da~/S 
visiting friends. ... 
• Born. in Terrace, on Sat:urday, 
Oct. 10. to Fred and Mrs. Ha li,'a~ 
daughter. 
• Mrs, A.. Martin and daughte 
left for Rupert Monday. 
The Terrace•News $2.00 a year 
Mrs. Win. Noonan arrived the 
first of  the ,week to•attend the 
funeral of her fatheh , 
'V. Sousie is loading a~car of 
local spuds for shipment to PHnce 
Rupert. . . . .  
H, L, Frank was in RuPert the 
first of the week, 
.Rev. Dr. Grant has many old 
frmnds in thin district w.i~o le~fn- 
ed with regret thvt h is  failing 
health made it' seem advisabi. 9 to 
make a change:an'd that hehad 
accepted a eali :to ~ Fort  William, 
: The Doctor' was ~ii~vaVd a welc6ifl~ 
Visitor to Terrace where he:had i~ 
small farm on whsch/he 'sp~nt a 
 good d summer. . .. ! i 
I( H. Defontaine'"addfamil'/i:ieft 
Mrs.  F. Lazelle was 
day eve'ning. .. ..... / 
I 
..-7. 
m 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
t 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $i8.00 per M 
Shiplap ' 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material... ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o change without notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
Steamship and Train ServiCe 
FALL SCHEDUL'E 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT and PRINCE GEORGE 
will sail from PRINCERUPERT for VANCOU- 
VER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE and intermediate 
• points each SUNDAY and THURSDAY, 10 p:m. 
; For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Wednesday, 10.00 p.m. 
For STEWART . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  Saturday, 10.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE CHARLES for KETCHIKAN, WRANGELL, JUNEAU, 
SKAGWAY, each WEDNESDAY. 4.00 p.m. 
S.S. PRINCE JOHN fortnightly for VANCOUVER via QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.. 
PASS~GER TRAINS IE~V£ TERRACE B,~ 
EASTBOUND--3.15 p.m. daily except Sunday. 
WESTBOUND--ll.37 a.m. daily except Tuesday. 
Far Adandc Steamship Sailings or fu:thm information .apply' to any Can*~l lau Nctioaal Agent m 
R. F. McNaughton, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
It MUST Be 
Good 
The public is highly discriminative 
in the matter of the bread it eats. 
That the product of the Terrace• 
Bakery ovens enjoys such a large 
measure of the •public ~ favor i s  elo- 
~ ent testimony to its goodness. e use none but the best materials. 
FRESHLY-MADE CAKES, COOKIES, BISCUITS, PASTRIES, ETC. ~ 
Shipments made to any point f i 
 .O.eOWE S L DDAK L'  DALr DV e.o..Bo, I01 
: ". • . '  . !' 
Private Christmas Greeting Cards 
- Order now. We have a good selection. 
v ICTROLAS,A few models still for sale at greatly reduced prices~ 
VICTROLA RECORDS--The October numbers are now on hand. 
CHOCOLATES-Ganong's boxes j'ust arr ived.  Also new i lot of 
Ganong's, Tabler's, McCormick's and Cowan's Chocolate Bars. • + , 
HOT-WATER BOTTLES--all i~rice~. ' ~ ' 
Ul THE TERRACE 
: i L ND NOT C i i 
Range 5, Coast District. Prince Rupert [
• ; ,:.. Lanai R~c6rd~figDlstHct. ': I 
TAKE NOTICE.th£t I, Thaddiud R,.[ 
Davis~ o f  Terrace, B.C.. lumbermdn• I 
DRUG STORE 
-::- TERRACE, B.C. 
~ ain~, thence N ~st 10 chains 
Shor~i ~ of. KitsUf~ 
sou~erly .and 
chains' mbre  or 
3836 '~  TH 
Mn~'~L ~=Am :~D L~D St~VSrS 
TERRACE, KC. ' i 
soi~Ys "Z=o~o,,o~' c ~  n.. c, 
• . . . . .  
• ~ : ! :~ '~ i ' L~i~i~, .~ ' . !  -L'~ ~ ~'~' : . : ,  ~ 
~j 
4 
i; i THE : 0MINECAf HER~LI), ;~ IDAY OCTOBER ~ 16; 1~211 i. , -,.,-.... , ... . . . L. 
~:  .......... .i " . .:, " " •i ~ I  " ~ ..... • ....... :'-• -i " / . . . .  , 
Needs? " ~ '..; :: - ~:.:..., " . - -~-~I : ' .  . ..... ' . . . . . .  ............ : ........... : . . .  - ,,. • J :  . . ~ . ~:~ ............... ,;.., ~<:-~, i!!''.,.', --- ,.,. j .~ .~;  -. 
a 
--Look this over and tell us.' ,W.e ,~ l l .  supply 
your needs a t~ cost tlmt wm: surprise you. 
--None of these goods are odds 'and. ends and none 
of  them are shoP~wom.. The.y wi.!l.' come to ~,pu 
direc~ from the b~ggest ock m British Columbia. 
,Albums, Photo 
Albums, snapshot 
Art corses 
Adhesive Cloth • Tape 
Adhesive Paper Tape 
Art Gum 
Account Books 
Bags, paper 
Blotting Paper 
Blotting Desk Pads 
Brushes. paint 
Boxed Enveloves and 
Notepaper 
Birthday Cards 
Books, Columnkl 
'" Cash 
'" , Ledger 
' ' Jou/'n al 
" Record 
Calendar Stands 
Card Holders 
Compasses 
Crepe Paper 
Checkers and Boards 
Cribbage Boards 
Chalk Crayons 
Checking Crayons 
Marking Crayons 
Carbon Paper 
Cash Boxes 
Combination Bridge 
& 500 Score Cards 
Dictionaries 
Daters 
• 4~ 
Files, all kinds 
Filing Folders 
Foolscap 
Fountain Pens 
Film Neg. Pockets 
Gold & Silver Paps 
Glue, liquid 
Globes 
Gum Tieket~ 
Gum Labels 
Harmonicas 
Inks, all kinds 
Inkstands 
Invoice Books 
Letter Baske~ 
Letter Clips 
Letter Scales 
Letter Books 
Ledgers 
Ledger Outfits 
Loose Leaf Memos. 
Loose Leaf Price Bks. 
Loose Leaf Ledgers 
Lumber Crayons 
Memorandum Books 
Mucilage 
Paper Clips 
Paper Doilies 
Pap eteries 
Pen Holders 
Pencils; all lines 
PenciPClips 
Pencil Sharpeners 
Pencil Boxes 
Pen Nibs 
Pins 
Pins, desk 
Push Pins 
Pin Tickets 
Photo Mailers 
~Playing Cards 
Poker Chips 
Preserve Covers 
. . . . .  
Rulers 
Receipt Books 
Rubber Stamp Racks 
Rubber Bands 
Scrap Books " 
Scratch Pads 
Scoring Tablets 
Second Sheets 
Set Squares 
Seals and Stars 
Sealing Wax 
Soap, liquid 
" ". Dispenser 
Shipping Tags 
Statements and Bill- 
heads 
Tablets, writing 
Drinking Cups Marbles and Glass 
Drawing Paper . . . . . . . .  Agates . 
Drawing Books 
Drawing Portfolios 
Dominoes 
Direction Tags 
Desk Baskets 
Deed Boxes 
Erasers, rubber . , ,~  , 
Erasers, blackboard . . . .  ~ . 
Envelopes • 
Examination Paper 
Eyeshades .~ 
Notebooks 
Napkins. 
Order Books 
Tklly Cards -- 
_ .. Thus. b Tacks 
Time Books 
Tissue Paper 
,'. Trial Balance Books 
Towels, paper 
Typewriting Paper 
Twine 
Visiting ~'ards 
Wax Lunch Roils 
• Waste Paper B~skets 
Wrapping Paper 
The, Omineca Herald 
NEW IlAELTON, B.C..~ 
I 
Auto and Garage Service 
Cars to any point i'n the district at any hour of the day or 
nigi~t. Fast, efficient service; careful, experienced drivers, 
Our up-te-dat~ garage facilities ensure quick, efficien t repairs 
Order Your Winter COAL Supply Now 
A.  E. Falconer  ho.o: • 2 long, I short .Haze l ton  - 
I ~ " " f l '  BUILDING M TERIALS.:; 
r 
~,Cement: Lime Plaster Firecla V 
'i. i:, Brick BuildingPapers Roofin~ 
. . . . . . . .  .Sash & D~ors.,;.. 8-ply. ~eneer~ane]in.~ 
•. Fir"Finish: $Spec ia l t l v  ,-.. 
ALBERT:,& 
. .  - .~ , .  :,,1 
• .e 
L _ ' . . . .  • ' , , .  
. I I 
. . . .  ', . • - _i .2 
° ; ! r  
!, 
. <: 
~vt~ 
• .~" ~ ~ "  ,~'. 
THE "GROWING CALF WON'T STO.~IACH IT- 
. . . . .  - : -  , . .  
m .eScto . .¢~.  
St.  Peter's Church History 
Valuable Work of  the Early Missionaries Among the 
• , Miners and the Natives--Many Changes 
. . . ~ 
• It was in 1876 that Hazelton Thomas Hankin the church ~ur- 
was a large and busy town, it 
being the centre for the outfitting 
of miners and prospectors for 
their'rush north in Search of gold. 
The:population was changing 
daily. Tents and small cabins 
were being erected overnight, 
and man.y~,of them were just as 
chased allhis town property. 
It was Bishon Ridley .who is- 
sued the first ne~vsvaver. He 
wrote a total of 2~0 copies by 
hand. The Bishop, however, was 
compelled to return to Englar~d 
in 3381, leaving Mrs. Ridlev in 
Hazeiton. She opened her log 
I quickly demolished. At this time shanty to the miners as a read. 
there were no~ less than 3000 ins room and pl~ce ef meetin~r. J 
peo.p.le in Hazelton, most of them[ For her kindness they quickTyl 
waiting zor suitable weather and Iconstructed a three roomed house I 
travel to make the rush for gold loll the lumber bein~ sawn by / 
at the various prospects ituated I hand, and on Bishop Ridley s re, 
at different voints.within 300tturn they rnade her abraceletof[ 
miles of this point of outfitting:, gold nuggets obtained "from the I
, Having heard of the large num- Omineca fields, with the word 
b~r of flocking to Hazelt0n, the Omineca engraved on one side,/ 
ReD. W. H. Collison, the Church and. "From Grateful Miners" on [ 
M!ss!onarv SocietY's agent on the the other side. 
[coast; came with tl~e gospel of 
peace and goodwill. Not being 
able to Stay himself he reported 
the situation to the Church Mis. 
sionary SoCiety in Eng!and. The 
result was that ReD. Robt. Tom- 
linson was sent to Ankintlast. 20 
miles.from Hazelton, to establish 
a mission• station in 1879. (now 
known as Tomlinson fiats) beyond 
When Bishov Ridlev left for 
England ReD: Robt. Allen took 
charge of the work, assisted by 
J. H. Ridlev. Then when Bishop 
md Mrs. Ridlev left for tvletla- 
katla in the fall of 1882, ReD. W. 
G. Faulknertook charge, assisted 
by T. R. Wade~ another C. M. S. 
agent, a native trained at the 
coast. B.esides looking after the 
r Kisviex. white work they commenced to
Bishop •and Mrs. Ridlev arrived care for and train>the natives, 
in October 1880 to establish the first in the chief's house and later 
"church in Hazelton where travel., in the log building- obtained for 
lets and prospectors •'might ~th.  the first church. " " 
error spirituals, tren~th aiid up. i Then in 1884 anDther change 
liftment' before entering upon was made when ReD. H. F. Stev- 
their rough life in the wilds. ~ enson took charge of the work 
!BishopRidley was able to ob, until the well known and, much 
tain the.log'stbre, l~0'xd0, owned b'elovedRev.iJohnFieldca.meout. 
bY Thos. l~ankin and which was ifrom ~Engiand ~rid,took his first] 
later purchased by the'C.M.S. ~ervicc on Sunday, May 9, 1886.~] 
,for. the first"chure~i being named ' " ' ' "" - " iHe rema!ned toServe Gbig'knd'l 
after,thb"Apostle, St~;~Peter: .A i.his .fel!owman::urltd M~ 6;'I.9i& ! 
Thanksgiving,~ner#iee:was..helc awng completed 32 yel~";b~ 
on..:.Oet;',Tth,.1880,,wheii..thebUiid. : " ' : . ', ~ - .'- .,,,i-.. ~fmthful..~i.s0rv!~,~,. ~.~.~i.pg..,~,fit, l.~ 
~ere~uphtted~,to~:.lor :his so.Is ~o retireand e . te~ into ~t  m 
8rrlvaik~... Thts ,bmidmi~: ,wass! tu ,  August  tha~!sam~l~ar ,  v ;~. ': ':•: 
ated.:iw, hem., the ::p~t I,~diaa', HIs termbi'~vi~c~ :Uilw m~ 
 oh® .mnds. 'On  ,,,,..- . . . . .  , , - ,  ........ 
, .  . . . . . . .  , 
I / . : . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " ' "  '"  ' ~ ; . . . .  ,'t.:, 16' ", ' .~ 
;ifNOPSI$ OF 
pRE-EMpTIONO 
V~t ,  unreserved, mm~oTed 
~rown lands may I~ pre -e la~ted  by 
BriUsh subjects over lS years ;oZ a~e, 
•nd by aliens on d~mlari~ iwt4mUon 
to become British sub J~ o~ndlo 
tlonal upon residen~ m~upaUon, 
Lnd improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
Full  information concerning rcqru- 
lotions regarding Pre-emptionm is 
~ven in Bulletin No. l, Land Series, 
•tow to Pre-empt  Land," copies o f  
which can be obtained free of cbazKe 
[bYmaddresslng "the : Department  of 
as, Victoria, B.C~ ~r .to any Gov- 
ernmeht Agent. 
Records wil l  be granted cover ln l  
only" land suitable for a~rricultural 
purposes, and which Is not' Umber- 
, |~nd, l.e., carrying ov~r &000 board 
feet per acre west  of the Coast Rmq~ 
and $,000 feet per acre east of thLt 
Range. 
¢ 
Applications for pre-emptions are 
~o be addressed to tlie Land Com- 
missioner of the Land Recording Di- 
vision, in which the land 'applied for 
is situated, and are made on Drtntod 
forms, copies of which can be ob-  
rained from the Land Commissioner. 
Pre-empt ions must  be. occupied for 
f ive years :and improvements made:  
to value, of $10 per acre, including 
c lear ing and cu l t ivat ing  at least five 
acres; before a Crown Grant'. can be.  
rece ived .  
For  more  deta i led  in fo rmat ion  see 
the Bulletin "How to lEers-emptY! 
La~d." 
PUROHAOE 
ApplIcaU'ons are  received for pur-" 
chase of vacant and unreserved 
Crewn lands, not being tim. berland.' 
for agricultural purposes; minimum 
price of f i r s t -C lass  (sxable) land l l  $1 
per.acre._and see6nd-elass (a~uinl) 
one ~.60. per  acre.' Further ln~er, 
motion re.garding puroh~e or l~ i  
or t~rown lands: is given in  BulloUu. 
Fo. x0. ~d S~ ' ,~u, reh~, 
,-ease. of Crown Iamds . ,  ~ 
t._~& ~ko~, ,  .or ~ .dus~a s i~  o~ I
~m~.r umak, not!,excoeding 40aos~ i 
may be purchaded or;leased, the ~n? 
ditionl lneludinI payment of ! 
stu~pa~ , . ;,~: 
. "  HOMEelTE. t.EASE8 i:' 
. ~>uon~ upon, .a -  ~We;Ung. bet .~ 
erectea I n " t~6 'nrs t '  yo&r ,  title, be f~!  
obtainable' a f te r ,  reMdenee and  lm;  ~, 
prove ment  condiUmm, m fzf l f l~d, ~
an,, mad h~,been.su~,  • - -F~ 
,:: ' LEASES :i~ "~ /: !:; • ~or rm~,~ ~ i~u~ ~;  
_po~_ar~. n ~ ~ ~ ~  ~.~ 
um~r ne leased by 'one Pemon -~,-~{ 
, ~P~U~.  , , , ,  , , l: ' I - -  r~ 
j "~ .  
i 
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our and Feed 
New carload arrived'this week and contains 
. -  . . . 
Purity FloOr 
0atsWheat Corn 
BarIey Chop Oat Chop 
Crushed Oats Bran 
Shorts 
Prices the best in the district. 
S. H. SENKP IEL  J I 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
! 
 dian Pacific Railway Coffiffiffiffiffi mpany 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SERVICE  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--For Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, 
October 13, 23, November 3. 
For  Ketch lkan .  Wrange l l  Juneau .  Skagway-October  9, 19, 30. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver 
every Saturday at 11 a m. 
AGENCY FOR ALL  OCEAN STEAMSHIP  L INES Ful l  in format ion f rom 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and, Fourth Street, Prince Rupert 
Ladies' Aid BAZAAR 
NewHazelton Friday, November 13 
The ladies this year have a finer array of articles than 
ever before. Only the best quality of material has 
been used and the class of work put  on the various 
articles is of the highest order, andthe prices will be. 
only half of the actual Value. Most articles will be 
suitable for Christmas gifts. 
Here are some of the things that will attract you: 
• Home-made, hand-knit Socks and Mitts 
Women's Dreses for. house and night wear 
Children's Clothing 
Large and small Aprons 
Pillow Cases Towels 
Fancy Articles 
Fish Pond Candy and Flower Booth Home Cooking 
REFRESHMENTS TO BE SERVED FROM TEA TABLES 
I I  
Conservative Rally 
In Assembly Hall, Hazelton, 8 p.m. on 
Tuesday, October 20th, '25 
CAPT. C. CARMICHAEI, 
will address a public, meeting upon 
• " p o!!tical/ssues of. the d~ and th? 
On ,behalf of, ~, 
G..6, BusUt i  us aOve CaneU te 
ALL, ARE CORDIALLY ;'INVITED !'". 
• " ' : "  . . . .  '~ ' "  ;"' ' ~';.'~"'~' " ' "' " ~ , . ,  ' , i  ,'~:, " " : " '  
, ' "  ~,~, ;~  ~. '  . . . ,'. . . . . . .  . . .,~ ,.... . . .  N 
I HAZ TON N01T ! 
James Steen of Prince Rupert 
wasin town over the week end. 
He has the contract o instal the 
heating plant in the nurses resi- 
dence and he was up to secure 
the measurements. He will be 
up again this week end and also 
the following week• While here 
he secured considerable other 
work to do. 
Dr. W. T. Kergin of Prince Ru- 
pert was a guest of Dr. Wrinch 
the end of last week. 
Mrs. A. E. Falconer left Mon- 
day night for St. Paul, Minn., 
and other easter cities. 
Services will be held in St• 
Peter's church next Sunday at 
the usual hours. 
The Women's Auxiliary t0.the 
Hazelton Hospital, whist'drive 
and dance, Friday, Oct. '23rd, 
Hazelton school house, 8.30 p. m. 
sharp. Candy for sale. Tickets 
75c each. It 
Jas. Proctor took the services 
at Kitwanga last Sunday. It was 
the Harvest Thanksgiving,and 
was very successful. The' fruit 
and vegetables from Kitwanga, 
Cedarvale, Woodcock and Hazel- 
ton Anglican churches were sent 
to the Hazelton Hospital. 
/Cir. and Mrs, Arnold and fam- 
ily were down from Smithers on 
Sunday last. 
~r. and Mrs. N. P. Moran of 
Smithers motored own and •vis- 
ited friends over the week end, 
Mr. and Mrs. Castelt, of Eve, 
iyn, and party were callers at tim 
Hospital on Sunday. 
Keep in mind the annual joint 
bazaar of the Ladies Aid and the 
Women'sAuxiliary on Friday 
evening, Dec. 4th, in Assembly 
Hall. Home made, useful and 
fancy articles of best quality and 
reasonably priced. It 
A visitor in the district is Wal. 
te~ 0wen, Victoria, premier of 
the Older Boys' lmrliament in E. 
C. Walter is about sixteen years 
of age and is on a tour of the 
h0rth. While here today "(Fri- 
day) he will ad'dre§s the" boys in 
each of the schools at Hazelton 
and New Hazelton. 
An enjovabh and financially 
successful social was held by the I
Ladms' Aid of the United Church[ 
at the parsonage Friday :evening I 
last. An excellent program Was I
given by the foliowing;'Miss / 
Green, Dr• Large, ReD, and Mrs." 
Pound, vocal selections; Miss G, 
Duffell, pianoforte; Mrs. Hunt; 
sr., readings; and a saxavhone 
solo by Arthur Kerr accompanied 
by  Miss Tervo. .. 
The Rex Care owner gg, t .off. 
He was charged with having liq, 
uor for sale or something. 
A number of Indians were :fin. 
ed for being drunk and:a :white 
man, was fined for supplying.::: 
; Henry Bretzmleft-- recently for 
Beaverdal~ where'he has mining 
in~restsrand ~here there m a lot' 
of interest at ,thel,pres~nttime~,,, 
ml l f  ~.dav" semite ~'in';:the ~nited. 
:" "' " '" ~ ~'~'1 ~: " ' ' 
~" , . . . ~ . ' , - r , '~ . ' .~7 ,  ~ St. Peter s Churchill • .  
• :'~.~:' ...~" '."., '. FORD "SERVICE AGENTS 
"Continued from:i'~'a e -"' i.~:.~[. . ( ,,, . , , 
changes; both'among,[.thd~:,~a~[ HAZELTON 
ives and the whites. The natives 
had become Christiaa and had' 
adopted the civilized modeof,!liv- 
ins, and from an educat|ona] 
standpoint had learned to read 
the gospel message in their own 
tongue. ReD. and Mrs. Field had 
the noble assistance of Miss E. J. 
Soul, a deaconness and teacher. 
who labored with them for many 
• years before returning to Eng- 
land. Between them they held 
native day schorlJ~or children and 
night school for adults. ReD. 
and Mrs. Field lived in theo]d 
mission house which was uur- 
chased by Bishop Ridlev from 
Charles ¥oeman. To it were ad- 
ded rooms for Miss Seal. ~his 
addition still remains, but the or- 
iginal was pulled down some four 
years ago when the present mis- 
sion house was erected. ° 
By the close of the 1.°th cen- 
tury it was found necessary to 
Dull down the old log church and 
erect a lumber one. lumber now 
being obtainable from Meanskin- 
ish, at a mill erected by ReD. 
Robt. Tomlinson. The contract 
for the new church was let to Ed 
Stevenson who had been a C. M. 
S. catechist and lay worker at 
Gisgagash whrere he had already 
erected a mission hall and house. 
He obtained native held and the 
present church was opened on 
October 14th, 1900. 
On the retirement of ReD. J. 
Field. ReD. W~ S~'M. Larter was 
placed in charge of the work and 
later working b()th Hazelton and 
Smithers until ReD. E. Hodson 
came January 1, 1921. At the 
end of June 1922 ReD. T.D. Proc- 
tor took over the mission. It was 
found by this time that many re- 
pairs were neededand durin~ the 
past three years the congrega- 
tion has born the expense of re- 
newing the foundations and fen- 
cing, and this month as seen the 
repaintin~ completed, also furn- 
ishing completed and paid for, 
within three years to the extent 
'of $2000, 
Thus the whole congregation 
can lift uv thankful hearts to God 
on "this ti~e 45th anniversary of
Bishop Ridley's arrival and the 
25thanniversarv of the 'opening 
of the vresent~ church. 
This season a l so ' sea  the 25th 
anniversary of two other.pioneer 
missionaries to this- distrmt viz., 
Dr. Ardagh, C.M.S. agent at Gis. 
~gagash, and Dr. Wrinch, Metho. 
:~dist missio/mry to Kispiox, both 
came in on the boat in Septem- 
ber 1900. 
GARAGE 
• Cary &Stone - Owners 
First-class work on all cars. 
OIL AND GAS FOR SALE 
FREE AiR STATION 
Garage located across 
from .minces. Hotel. 
Hazelton, B.C. 
J .  P .  N .  P .  
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
REAl ,  ESTATE 
District Agent for th~ leading 
Insurance Companies-- 
Life 
Fire 
Health 
Accident 
HAZELTON - B.C. 
Church last.Sunday. ' He.says:it 
was: the  best rally day: he! has 
ever held. 
A good number of,,the 'stores 
and houses .have ?alreadY,, been 
t r i¢  l ight .  " . :.~,.,,.~ 
" Milton! G0nzales was' ilUp 
Pd'nb~: "Rupert( th~i;!bndi •! 
week 'on business,. './:~,i ~'.:. ' 
• The  ; :New : :H i t ze l t i~ i " r  
IS flOW 
, , .  . . , 
t 
KODAKS 
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING 
STATIONERY 
PATENT MEDICINES 
VETERINARY REMEDIES 
TOILET ARTICLES 
CHOCOLATES 
SICK-ROOM SUPPLIES 
Up-to-Date Drug St0rc 
HAZr~LTON, B.C. 
BENSON BROS. 
Aut0 Jitney Serwce 
Between Hazelton and.New 
Haze|ton and the Railw.a,V, 
or to any_point in the dls- 
t r ie t 'and  at any hour. 
Phone: 
New Hazelton--I short 31on~ 
Hazelton-- 
Omineca Hotel, 2 long 2 short 
BOOT AND SHOE 
Repairing 
Biack, Tan, and White 
• Shoe Polish 
'~ >" Agent fo r -  ,. 
WHITE  CROSS RUBBER REPAIR  
G.W,: Dungate 
HAZELTON, B.C, 
f ,  
!~, B,C; L"A'N'D'.S U~RVEYO'R  
i J,,,,AHu Rutherford 
' :~:'-"A~i".. de~iedptlons, 0t ,, sur-.i 
